Strive Portal
The Strive Portal can be
accessed by going to:

www.strivecast.tv

Strive Portal
The Portal is the control center
for you organization.
You can schedule events, add
teams & players and update your
organization details.
It also acts as a viewing portal for
live and recent games, and has
custom viewing options.

Upload Speeds
Transfer time of 1 Hour of 4K footage (~10GB)
with variying upload speeds
File Size

School Bandwidth

Transfer Time

10Gb

10 Mbps

~2 Hours

10Gb

20 Mbps

~1 Hour

10Gb

50 Mbps

~45 Mins

10Gb

100 Mbps

~20 Mins

Get In Touch
StriveCast.Tv
sales@seastarlabs.com
201-942-3923

As an Admin - Staff Member / Coach
The portal is your administrative panel for the Strive solution. From the portal you can
schedule events, update your team roster, and upload videos/graphics that can be later
used as overlays in the Strive Producer iPad app.
As a staff member or coach, you can schedule live events to be streamed to Strivecast.tv,
to YouTube (after linking your YouTube channel to your Strive Portal account), or any
streaming service of your choice. All you need to do is select a venue and the cameras
you wish to use. The stream will start automatically at the scheduled time.
The portal allows you to create “Highlight Clips” that you can share with your audience.
This is approved content that you can create for the team or even speciﬁc players.
As a coach, the portal is where you review post-practice and/or game footage. The video is
typically uploaded from the Strive Edge (Edge Computer and Proprietary Software) in
about 30-60 minutes after the end of the recording (See ‘Upload Speeds’ chart on the left).
You can access the raw footage ﬁle and use the camera tools (Pan, Tilt, and Zoom) to follow
different players and create clips to share with each player. Downloading highlight clips is
also easy; just specify the time and Region of Interest (area of the raw footage you want to
create a clip of), along with the quality and ﬁle format of your choice.
From the portal you can also manage your fans/followers. You can approve or deny access
to different users, and set your videos to private or public. We also have a built-in Email
Distribution tool, which allows you to send emails to your audience about upcoming
events.
You can also post blogs or news articles on the portal to share any updates and/or
announcements.

As a Member - Parent / Student (Authentication Is Required)

As a parent or student, you can login to follow your favorite teams, see scheduled
upcoming events, and visit a team page to learn more about the players and coaches.
The team page information is updated by the team’s staff members or coaches. You also
have access to all the previous games and event footage.
The “Event Page” is a dedicated page for an event/game. On this page you can comment
and share picture and videos with other fans. You can also access the timeline for
previously recorded events, which is a list of bookmarks or highlights marked on the
video. Clicking on these bookmarks on the timeline allows you to quickly jump to different
parts of the action, such as goals, plays, and fouls.
As a member you can also create “Custom Cuts”. This means you will have access to the
raw video captured by our camera and create your own video highlight clips. These clips
can then be downloaded and saved to your desktop.
All of the footage is free to download and to share on Facebook, Twitter, etc.

As a Guest

(No Login Required)

As a guest of the site, you can explore games that have happened around your location,
search for your favorite teams, and even watch live events. All other features require
registering as a member or staff member.

StriveCast.tv

